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Creating the campaign 
- Step one: Create the campaign.  Go to the campaigns tab and click on Campaign Editor
- On the left hand side you’ll see the explorer box, this lists all of your campaigns. You

can also use the search tool in the explorer box to search for a specific campaign.
- Click on “All Campaigns” to open a new tab within the campaign editor
- You’ll notice as you click on items within the explorer box, new tabs will open so that

you can always return to previously clicked on content easily

- Click on “All Campaigns” to open a new tab within the campaign editor
- Click on the “Create Campaign” box to make a new campaign or click on an existing

campaign to add or edit adgroups in the existing campaign
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/45Ynu-hhx8E 
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Building the Campaign 
- Step two: Now you’re ready to build your campaign

- Enter all the campaign information including the campaign name, ad group name,
campaign type, and the start and end dates

- If the campaign is ongoing and does not have an end date, simply select “no”
next to Has End Date

Adgroup Settings 
- To access the adgroup settings, click on the “Edit” button on the right hand side within

the Ad Group Settings box
- It is important to fill out the Ad Group Settings correctly so that your campaign is properly

trafficked
- NOTE: You MUST click “Apply Changes” within each tab in Adgroup Settings to properly

save all changes
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Traffic Type 
- The first  setting is “traffic  type”, select the traffic type that most closely matches the type of

campaign  you’re setting up.

- Your options  include:
Interstitial: These ads appear as a banner overlay as a user visits a website.

Intext: These ads appear when a user hovers over hyperlinked keywords.  

New Tab: These ads open as a new tab when the user clicks through the site.
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Adgroup Device 
- The next setting is Adgroup Device. If you wish to limit the devices targeted in your

campaign, you may do so in Adgroup Device. Simply select “Let Me Choose” and then
select the devices you wish to include.
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Browser Targeting 
- The final setting is Browser Targeting. If you wish to limit the browsers targeted in your

campaign, you may do so in browser targeting. Simply select “NO” next to “allow all
browsers” and then select the browsers you wish to include from the list.
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Adgroup Geo Targeting 
- Adgroup Geo Targeting: This field is automatically set to include Canada and the 

United States. However, you have the option to edit these Geo Target areas. Simply 
click on the Edit button within the Geo Targeting box. This will open another box that lists 
all the Geo Targeting areas available. The left box indicates all available Geo Targets 
while the right box displays all Geo Targets selected for your campaign. By clicking on 
the arrow icon next to a Geo Target in the left hand box, an expanded list will appear. To 
add a Geo Target, select the box next to the area and then click on the arrow in the 
center to add it to the list on the right. Make sure to check all boxes in the right hand side 
box and save your work before closing the Geo Targeting box. 
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VIDEO: https://youtu.be/tEaADYRURUI  
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Adgroup Level Budget 
- You are able to set separate budgets for each adgroup to optimize the CPC.  
- To do this, click on the campaign so that you can view all the adgroups within that 

campaign. Hover over the “Max. CPC” box so that you see the pencil icon within that 
row.  

- When you double click on the pencil icon, a box will pop up giving you the option to 
update the max CPC price. Enter the amount you wish to set for that particular adgroup 
and click “update” once complete. 

 
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/yra6qVpU5qU 

Creating the Ad 
- Step three: Here you will enter all the information for individual ads. You can create up to 

100 ads per campaign. As you enter the ad information, a live preview will form to the 
right of the page.  

- To complete the form, the required information to fill in is Title, Description 1, Display 
URL, and Click URL 

- If you have the option to upload an image or video, please keep the files within 
the limits detailed below: 

-  Image Size: Images must be uploaded as 600 x 500 pixels.  
-  Image Quality: Images must be crisp, clear, and not distorted.  
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- Image Content: Images must relate to both the ad copy and the landing 
page.  
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- Now that you’ve created all of your adgroups, you will see each ad on the left side of the 

page. 
- If you need to make any edits to the ad, you can click on the ad itself or on the 

pencil icon, make the changes, and press “save changes” 
- If you wish to use the same ad copy but with slight changes, click on the ad as if 

you were going to edit it. Make the changes to the ad and click “save as new”. 
This will create a new ad without the hassle of entering duplicate content. 

VIDEO: https://youtu.be/gawKbnVLhBM  
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Keywords 

 
 

- Step four: add any necessary keywords. This step will only appear if you’ve selected a 
campaign type of “keyword marketplace”.  

- Here is where you can enter all keywords you’d like associated with your ad. These 
keywords will be applied to all adgroups in the campaign.  

- Once you’ve finished click on “save and set budget” 
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/Mmo2iTsn8E8  
https://youtu.be/rvrfkjeEfGI (adding neg kw) 

Set Budget 
- Step five: set the budget for your campaigns keywords. You will see a list of all the 

keywords you just entered. Here, you can select separate keywords and set different 
budgets, or you can select all keywords and enter the same dollar amount.  

- To select keywords, click on the box next to the word. In the box next to “set bid 
for selected keywords” enter the amount you’d like associated with that keyword 
and click “apply” 
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- Note: budget prices should be entered as CPC, cost per conversion. 
- Once you’ve completed this step, click on “save and review settings” 
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Campaign Summary 
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- Congrats! You’ve successfully created a campaign! Just a few final things before your 
campaign can go live. 

- In the campaign summary page, you will see there is the option to set an average 
daily budget. If you wish to do so, just edit the number on the right hand side in 
the box next to “Average Daily Budget” 

- If everything looks good, you can close the campaign summary window to return 
to the advertise.com admin home 

- Your campaign will be approved by an advertise.com representative prior to 
going live 

- If you have any questions, feel free to contact us! 
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/J93bEC0D3VM (budget + Campaign summary) 

Shortcuts 

Explorer Box 
 

 
- A new function included with the campaign editor is the Explorer box. The explorer box 

should increase efficiency and ease of finding campaigns, adgroups, and ads for any 
advertiser.  
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- At the top of the explorer box you can filter and search for the specific campaign, adgroup, or 

ad that you are looking for.  
- By clicking on the drop down arrows, a list of all adgroups and ads will manifest. You also 

have the option to show all ad groups or ads if you don’t need to see all of the campaign 
information. You may toggle between Campaigns, Ad Groups, and Ads by selecting the view 
you wish to see under the “select account” search towards the top explorer box.  

VIDEO: https://youtu.be/6oVn_Rp4En4  
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Campaign Editor Home 

 
 

- For added convenience, to the right of the explorer box is the campaign editor home. This 
box will display all of your recently visited Campaigns and Ad Groups. As in the explorer box, 
if you click on an item within the campaign editor home, a new tab will appear with the 
campaign or adgroup information.  
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Adgroup/Geo Settings 
- To quickly get to the adgroup settings, just go to the campaigns tab and click on 

Campaign Editor. All of your active campaigns will appear in the Explorer Box on the left 
side of the page. Use the arrows to the left of the campaign name to expand the drop 
down options. This will show a list of all the adgroups within the campaign, right click on 
the adgroup name to display the adgroup settings. 
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